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Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Patterns in Nature' competition.

The Fourth Quarter...
Has the year whizzed by for you? It has for me.
Now is the time to look back on the year and your accomplishments...and panic because you have 90 days left to do all those
things you really wanted to do.
Relax. Breathe. And make a plan.
And if your goals include photography education there are many
things in this newsletter to help you achieve that goal.

This Month's Featured Article
A big list of online photo resources. Read more here...
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The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is
to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge
and mastery of photographic skills through
cooperative efforts and fellowship.
Nature's Spiral by Oz Pfenninger

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the Second & Fourth Wednesday of each month. Our meeting place is Lone Tree Civic Center, 8527 Lone
Tree Pkwy, in Lone Tree. Get a Google Map by clicking here. Meetings start promptly at 6:30 PM and will end by 9:00 PM
after we breakdown the chairs/tables in the room.
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Online Photo Resources
By Karl Peschel
Learning photography is a life long endeavor, especially in our quickly changing technological world.
There's always better software, newer and smaller digital cameras, new camera functions (i.e. 4k video,
picture effects, etc), and new photo equipment to learn about and integrate into our workflow.
No matter what level you are, from beginner to seasoned pro, there is a website, blog, online or offline
course to teach you something new. Or keep you abreast of all the new “toys” coming to market.
Start with some of these...
(Many of these links go to a website with a Blog. Check the Blogs and sign up for their newsletters too.)
Photography Training – monthly, annual, or course
fee applies

Photographylife.com – Great source for equipment
reviews, and very well written articles.

NYIP – basic and advanced home study courses
from one of the oldest photo schools

The PhoBlographer.com – Daily articles, equipment
reviews, and lots of great info.

Lynda.com – online video tutorials for photo techniques, software, and tons more. 1800+ courses

FroKnowsPhoto.com – Jared Polin has crazy hair, but
the guy knows how to shoot and teach.

NAPP (National Assn. Of Photoshop Professionals) – LightStalking.com – A wide variety of articles on
Don't be deterred by the “Pro” part. All the training shooting, lighting, post processing.
at NAPP will MAKE you a PS pro.
KelbyOne.com – Scott Kelby and his crew cover a
myriad of shooting, lighting and software
CreativeLive.com – Watch live photo (and other)
courses, or buy the videos to watch on your time.
General Photo tutorials / online magazines
Petapixel - News from all around the photography
world, including gear, techniques, phone apps,
photographer’s personal experience and more.

Subject / Software Focused sites
LightroomKillerTips.com – All the best Lightroom
wisdom you can handle.
Farbspiel-Photo.com – Excellent HDR tutorials
Trey Ratcliffe – More HDR goodness. Check his free
guide on creating HDR images.
Nikonians.org – Connect with other Nikon fans

Tamron Learning Center – Loads of tutorials on using different lenses, shooting techniques, and tools
Digital-Photography-School.com – Excellent site for for photographic success.
camera reviews, shooting and post processing info
DPReview.com – Perhaps the most popular camera
ApogeePhoto.com – “Designed to INSPIRE, EDUreview site on the interwebs.
CATE and INFORM Photographers of All Levels”
Naturescapes.net – Great nature photo site.
DigitalPhotoPro.com – Print and online magazine
Sportsshooter.com – Showcase and learning site for
OutdoorPhotographer.com – Gee, I wonder what
sports photographers.
they specialize in?? Print and online mag.
SeniorsIgnite.com – All about senior portraits.
Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Lighting, Inside or Out

Gurus to Follow

Strobist.com – THE DIY small strobe lighting site.
Lots of articles, BTS (behind the scenes) info, and
lighting how to. A must read.

Scott Kelby – Author, photographer, PS guru, organizer of the annual WorldWidePhotoWalk. This dude
is all over the place. Love his writing style.

LightingEssentials.com – Chock full of lighting
goodness.

Matt Kloskowski – Photoshop and Lightroom guru,
and a darn fine photog too.

Photoflex School – Product specific tutorials, but
you'll learn a lot about lighting

Terry White – Adobe Certified pro and photog

Westcott University – Great lighting products, articles and video tutorials on lighting techniques.
Youtube.com – If you can tear yourself away from
the time wasting cat videos, do a search for any
photographic term or technique. You can find lots of
high quality tutorials from pros and manufacturers.

Joe McNally – Master of small strobe lighting,
author, accomplished photog, and willing to call
himself “numnuts” in any lighting diagram he draws
Joe Farace – A past presenter, photographer, author,
speaker, and all around nice guy.
Moose Peterson – One of the premiere nature photographers and authors.

Popular Editing Plugins

Robert OToole – Awesome nature photographer and
master of macro photography.

onOne Software – Perfect Photo suite tools, regular
free webinars on their tools

Arthur Morris – BirdsAsArt.com blog is full of articles and images of great bird photography

TopazLabs.com – Awesome editing tools and free
webinars on their products

Thom Hogan – Author of a few Nikon books and
thorough reviewer of equipment.

PortraitPro – If you shoot people, this could save
you lots of editing time.

Ken Rockwell – Lots of gear reviews laced with
strong opinion.

Blue Lichen by Larry Hartlaub

Kansas Sunflower by Clint Dunham

Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Program and Competition Schedules
Program Schedule

Competition Schedule

10/11/17

Program – Composites by Dale
Ralph

10/25/17

Subject – Open

11/8/17

Program – Panoramas by Glenn
Randall

11/22/17

Subject – Trees

11/29/17

Member Critique Meeting

October 11 Program with Dale Ralph
Sorry folks, but I have no descriptions of this Program. Presumably, you’ll learn how to shoot and edit
composite images in Photoshop.

Point – Counterpoint by Gary Witt

Stripes in Motion by Butch Mazucca

This Month's Competition is Open
Everyone’s favorite competition subject – Open. Like your mind, a camera shutter, the garage door, your
favorite beer joint, or space. Open applies to many things, just like our competition allows you to submit
any image about any subject you want.
Official Definition - The Open category allows photographers to submit images of any subject matter.
Members are encouraged to explore photographic techniques and subjects outside their usual style.
Judge will be Grant Oaks
If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website on
the Competition Rules page.

Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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September ‘Patterns in Nature’ Competition Results
Media
f5.6
f8

Digital

f16

Image Title

Score

Dave Hull

Underwater Lace

10

Clifford Stockdill

Nothing is Perfect

10

Tom Polys

Look at Me Now

8

Lucius Ashby

Autumn Leaves

9

Victoria Ashby

Mysteries of the Forest

9

Tom Polys

Real Men Wear Pink

9

Lucius Ashby

Yellow and Purple

10

Clint Dunham

Kansas Sunflower

9

Alicia Glassmeyer

Nature's Spirograph

10

Larry Hartlaub

Blue Lichen

10

Elmer Paetow

Grass Skirts

9

Gwen Piña

Hypnotic Shrooms

10

Color

Gary Witt

Watery Charms

10

Digital

Travis Broxton

eye c u

9

Travis Broxton

Sliding

9

Oz Pfenninger

Nervous Flamingoes

9

Butch Mazucca

Stripes in Motion

10

Butch Mazucca

Wildebeests

10

Nancy Myer

Harbinger of Autumn

10

Mary Paetow

Flamingo Feathers

10

Leander Urmy

Side Unseen

10

Dick York

How Small We Are

10

Oz Pfenninger

Nature's Spiral

10

Oz Pfenninger

Shadows & Ridges

10

Gary Witt

Point – Counterpoint

10

Color

Digital

f11

Artist

Digital

Monochrome

Judge for this competition was Joseph Roybal.

See all the images in the Online Gallery.

Remember to send your winning Print images to Webmaster@FocusColorado.com for the online galleries.
And please use the same naming conventions as we do for Digital Submissions. 

Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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Calls For Entries & Photo Contests
Outdoor Photographer – Nature’s Colors
Deadline: December 1, 2017
Dig through your photo archive and find your best Nature images to submit. Lots of prizes for the winners, plus publication
in the March 2018 OP magazine. Good luck!
Visit the Outdoor Photographer website for all the details and
entry info.

RMFI Nature! Photo Contest
It's back! The RMFI (Rocky Mountain Field Institute) NATURE!
Photo Contest returns for a fifth year. Start planning and taking those winning shots NOW for the contest submission period that will take place
November 1st through 12th.

Nature's Spirograph by Alicia Glassmeyer

We are looking for powerful images that capture Colorado’s
dynamic, awe-inspiring, and invigorating natural beauty. All photos must be taken in Colorado and must
fit into one of the contest categories listed below.
Restoration: Protection of our public open spaces relies on the people who selflessly serve as stewards of
the land, repairing damage caused by fires, floods, and heavy recreational use.
Mountains: If there’s one thing we have in Colorado, it’s mountains!
Flora/fauna: Colorado is home to a wide variety of plant and animal species.
Interaction: How do you connect with nature? Show us your best photos that capture the beauty of people interacting with the natural world around them.
Visit the RMFI website for entry info and full details on the contest.

Local Photo Opps and Events
Russ Burden Photo Tours

www.russburdenphotography.com

303.791.9997

2017 Upcoming Tours and Dates

Dec 2-8, Bosque Del Apache & White Sands

2018 Upcoming Tours and Dates

Feb 24 – Mar 2, Birds of Florida
Apr 5-18, Tanzania Photo Safari #1
Apr 19 – May 2, Tanzania Photo Safari #2

Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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CreativeLive Photo Week 2017
The annual Photo Week is Oct 9-13 this year. CreativeLive broadcasts free Photography tutorials daily.
Lots of different things for you to learn. Get more info at the Photo Week webpage where you can see the
schedule or purchase broadcasts.

Mike’s Camera – Travel Photography
Wheat Ridge class is October 21.
This class will help you be prepared prior to embarking on a vacation and will ensure that you have more
fun and less anxiety about capturing great photographs and capturing lasting memories of your fun!
You will learn the must have accessories for your trip as well as some cool gadgets that can make your
images that much easier to capture. Visit the Mike’s Camera website for info and to register. Cost is $59

Shoot to Print Tour
...is coming to Denver November 6. Sal Cincotta and the team at Behind The Shutter bring you an evening
of info on getting from image to print.
Join us for a night of fun, laughs, and education with some of the industry's top photographers. The topics covered will range by city, but will cover the things you need to know to go from seeing a great image in your
head, to lighting that image, to delivering that final print for your clients.
Light. Pose. Capture. Edit. Print.
The goal of this 5 hour seminar is to give each attendee the information and knowledge they need to go out
and create their own masterpiece. Arrive for check-in and some vendor time between 4-5pm. We will start at
5pm sharp and continue until 10pm with short breaks between each speaker.
Regular price is $49, sign up now for a reduced price of $29. All the details are on their website.

Frame #37
A collection of extra tidbits I've discovered during the past few weeks.

— Videos from the Optic 2017 conference back n June. OPTIC 2017, brought to you by B&H and Lindblad
Expeditions, featured an overflowing trade show with engaging presentations by the world's top outdoor and
travel photographers. Visit the B&H website to view all the presentations.
— The 2017 5DayDeal starts soon – October 13-18. Big discounts on photo software, video training, and
more can be had during those 5 days. Visit the 5DayDeal site on Oct 13 to see it all.
— Are you wanting to go shoot fall colors but you’re not sure how to go about it to get really good shots?
Here are some excellent tips for anyone wanting to come back with great results.



This world is but a canvas to our imagination.

- Henry David Thoreau

Get news, club info, program and competition info at FocusColorado.com and Facebook.com/FocusColorado
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